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"Words of Wisdom.
The magic of the tongue is the most 

dangerous of all spells.
An army understands better the idea 

of glory than that of liberty.
When fortune caresses a man too much 

•he is apt to make a fool of him. .
Hurry is the mark of a weak mind; 

despatch is the evidence of a strong one.
If industry will banish poverty, no 

man should complain of adverse circum
stances.

The doubt and the fear, the caprice 
and the change, which agitate the sur
face, swell also the tides of passion.

Want of prudence is too frequently 
the want of virtue; nor is there on earth 
a more powerful advocate of vice than 
poverty.

Amongst men of the world comfort 
merely signifies a great consideration for 
themselves, ard a perfect indifference 
about others.

Always act in the presence of child
ren with the utmost circumspection. 
They mark all you do, and most of them 
are more wise than you may imagine.

The fountain of true politness is a 
good and generous heart It consists 
less in exterior manners than in the 
spirit developed in conducting true in
tercourse of ‘society.

There are some people who, though 
very amiable in the main, and obliging 
in their offices to others, have yet that 
most unhappy propensity of being 
gloomy over everything.

Many who would not for the world, 
utter a falsehood are yet eternally schem
ing to produce false impressions on the 
minds of others respecting facts, charac
ter and opinions.

Time lost can never be regained. 
After allowing yourself proper time to 
rest, don’t live an hour of your life with
out doing exactly what is to be done in 
it,and going straight through with it from 
beginning to end.

Such are the casualties of life, that the 
presentiment of fear is far wiser than 
that of hope ; and it would seem at all 
times more prudent to be provided 
against accident, than laying out schemes 
of future happiness.

Oar Yonne Men.

There occur from time to time in hu
man life signal moments—turning points, 
when it is well to pause and take a re
trospect of the course we have been pur
suing and learn the lesson there taught, 
that it may serve to guide us in the fu
ture. At these times the mind falls 
back upon itself to review, in silence, its 
past experience and, in recounting the 
many incidents, it may be of a chequer
ed life, endeavors to explain to each man 
the causes which in some way or other

the privileged few, while the masses are 
the wea^y way%” abut ont

from all the intellectual pleasures which 
education confers.

We may very readily question the ad
vantage in all cases of educàtion carried 
to a high pitch. It is better for those 
who intend to enter business or follow 
active pursuits to engage in this as soon 
as a sound practical education has been 
received. The same power which has 
declared them constituent members of 
the body politic, places within their 
grasp the chance of becoming intelligent, 
ns well as nominal citizens. Facilities 
for self improvement are placed within 
the reach of all. There is no occupa
tion which now precludes the enjoyment 
of intellectual pleasures, as well as other 
sources of instruction, since newspapers, 
books and magazines, are open to all; 
the whole field of English literature in 
all its varied niches lies open to them, if 
their inclinations lead them in this 
direction. It is not necessary, as was 
the case in England in the past, to look 
to the universities as the only empo
riums of knowledge, or the paths of 
ambition. In Canada there is no dis
tinction of high or low between honest 
callings, all equally necessary to the 
common welfare of the people; and sure
ly education should never induce a man 
to indulge such perverse and groundless 
fancies. Is not the real motive of edu
cation to- elevate man in his social sphere 
and make him a better citizen, a good 
and active member of society, promoting 
good and social objects ? Again, there 
is no country where the land-owning 
part of the population enjoy more ma
terial advantaged or are more character
ized by moral dignity, prudence and 
frugality, which the possession of pro
perty scums to draw in its train. There 
are few who are placed by birth at the 
level to which other men by labor aspire, 
who are heirs to wealth which they have 
not earned, and honor which they hive 
not won. Aristocratic tendencies re
ceive little encouragement.

Rather in the eloquent words of Hon. 
Edward Blake let us feel that we stand 
“on a true equality, not merely before 
the law', but also in all things else save 
in so far as character, talent, industry, 
learning and virtue shall constitute a 
genuine and useful aristocracy, from the 
people, by the people, and of the people 
still.” Surrounded by advantages like 
these, in a country which has made such 
advance in the important elements of 

reatness and prosperity, we feel inclinhave been instrumental in bringing him j 
to his present position. This is a most ed Jo simpathize with those who indulge 
important period in the life of a young : in querulous complaints about their pre- 
man for whom the lighter part of his sent position, *nstead of acknowledging
destiny is completed, w ho has arrived at 
that age when his errors and follies 
should bo his monitors of wisdom. Con

the advantages they enjoy and the 
bright future which is before them. Let 
it be the-endeavor of every young man

yinced of the idleness of petty objects, I.to prepare himself to act his part in that 
he may yet cherish the recollections and ( future in a manner which will do honor 
associations of the days that are gone; : to his country as well as forward his 
but the time lias now arrived when he ! own interests; let him press on, retnem- 
should be animated with* the desire to | beiing that any moment of success, 
grapple w ith the world's icalities. If however brilliant, passes away and leaves
his meditations satisfy him that his ! life to its ordinary current, and how- 
career has been a success, that lie is oc- ! ever hard the struggle, that 
cupying that position in life for which Hv who docs the best his circumstances al- 
ha was intended, he is impelled to press Docs well ! Acts nohy ! Angels eoul l do no
on with renewed vigor, determined to -, mon .... . .

. ,, ,... , .N" matter hoiv humble Ins position inwield a still greater influence in a more | ...
. . , . , I lue, Jet him make the most of it; climb

extended sphere, m the hope that Ins \ ; _ Al , , , ,
future may be ripe with the fruits of
good and glorious achievements. If. on 
the other hand, he should come to the 
conclusion that his efforts have not met 
with their merited reward, and fuels dis
appointed that lie has not been able to 
accomplish more, experience proves that 
in all probability lie u ill fuilow one of 
two courses: either thinking that circum
stance. 8 over which lie had no control 
have made him what lie is, that lie is 
down in the world and cannot rise, dis- 

ind and disgusted 
drift with the 

omething to turn

Pork.—Great care must be taken in 
selecting pork. If ill-fed or diseased, 
no meat is more injurious to the health. 
The lean must be finely grained, and 
both fat and lean very white. The rind 
should be smooth and cool to the touch. 
If clammy, be sure the pork is stale, and 
reject it. If the fat is full of small ken
nels, it is indicative of disease.

Poultry.—The skin of fowls and tur
keys ought to be white and of fine grain. 
See that the breast is broad and full 
fleshed. Examine if the legs are smooth, 
toes supple, and easily broken when 
bent back. If these signs are not found, 
the poultry is t«»o old or stale. The 
same rule applies equally to geese or 
ducks. When the .feet are red and 
hard, the skin coarse and full of hairs, 
all poultry may be pronounced too old 
for comfort.

When found necessary to keep meat 
poultry longer than was expected, 

sprinkle pepper, either black or red, 
over it. It can be washed off easily 
when ready for cooking. Powdered 
charcoal is recommended to prevent 
meat from tainting, and some assert that 
“when fowls havo been kept so long as 
to turn greenish, they can be made as 
sweet and fresh as ever by sprinkling 
with powdered charcoal an hour before 
cooking.” It may be that the charcoal 
can make meat or fowl swreet again ; but 
after the taint has gone so far as to dis
color it, we do not believe it ever can be 
even brought back to a healthy state, 
and certainly should not advise the ex
periment. A greenish tint is a sure in
dication of decay, but that charcoal, 
either in lump or pow’dered, will arrest 
as well as prevent this change, is doubt
less true. In hot weather it is always 
advisable to keep a jar of charcoal in 
the store-closet ready for use if need
ed.

Conreralmc Calleae.

The following by Mr. Watterson to 
the Louisville Courier-Journal, is about 
the most graphic, and withal the most 
pointed expression of opinion we have 
yet seen concerning Guiteau:

“Accident rather than curiosity drew 
me toward Judge Cox's qourt rooms, 
where I spent this forenoon. The effect 
upon my mind amounted to a complete 
reversion of opinion and feeling. I had 
imagined the trial a farce; it is a tragedy. 
I had dismissed Guiteau from consider 
at ion as a muddy-mettled ‘knave and 
fool. He impressed me to-day^as a man 
of acute understanding, and, though a 
blundering, a truculent wit. I sat close 
to him; could see every glance of his 
eye, every phase of his expression, the 
slightest detail of poise and gest ure. 
The man is an excellent actor. He has 
a capital stage grimace and laughter. I 
declare there were times when he actual
ly captivated me by his well-timed in. 
terpoaitions and effective by-play. I 
carne away precisely as one who has wit
nessed a stirring act in an eccentric 
drama, wherein all the parts were well 
played.

“Guiteau, to begin with, could not 
have played his part better. Of course 
he overdid it, because the mimic world 
and the real wforld can not be made to 

I harmonize; but, as a mimic actor on a 
I real stage, ho certainly cuts no mean 

will go down to history as 
absolutely hi! ijvjwrU—rasurt of weird and 
wizened apotheosis of dead-beat ism. 
All descriptions of his personal nppear- 

' ance are at fault. He is simply brazvii- 
, ly and shabbily and scantily genteel. 

There are a few hints respecting the ' His voice, instead of being harsh and 
selection of articles in market, particuL ! unnatural, is both trained and taking, 
ally meats, fish and poultry, which may ; n°t resonant like the voice of Voorhees,

lilvrn Away.
W e cannot help noticing the liberal 

offer made to all invalids and sufferers 
by Dr. King1. New Discovery tor Con 
sumption. You are requested to call at 
any drug store, and get a Trial Bottle 
free of cost, if you are suffering- with 
Consumption, severe Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay Fever, Loss 
of Voice, Hoarseness, or any affection of 
the Throat or Lungs. It will positively 
cure ytu.

The IlHtrlrt Ll*hl.
superseding as it does all other modes of 
illumination, and rivalled only by the 
glorious sunshine, will nut be hailed 
with greater joy by mankind, than is 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which is as far 
superior to all other blood purifiers and 
tonics as the electic light is superior to 
the old fashioned tallow dip. Burdock 
Blood Bitters euros Scrofula,and all foul 
humors and impurities of the blood.

Oppression alter Ealing.

Many persons, alter an ordinary meal, 
feel a sense of weight and discomfort in 
the region of the stomach, the sure sign 
of an imperfect digestion, and probably 
the forerunner of a settled dyspepsia. 
Nothing will relieve this oppression like 
the Prkuvian Syri-p, by the stimulus it 
gives to the digestive powers. Sold by 
alldi uggiste.

SEEGMILLER

Chilled Plow
—AND—

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, I 
am fitting the premises for the manufacture 
of CHILLED PLOWS and AOKICU LTV HA L 
IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. Mill Work, 
General Repairing and Jobbing will be con
tinued. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runciman is the only man authorized 
to collect payments and give receipts on be
half of the late Arm of Runciman <£• Co., and 
all persons indebted are requested to govern 
themselves accordingly.

S. SEEGMILLER.
Proprietor.

HUGH ZDTTZrSTXjO-P
----- is Now Rscsraxa_________  ____________

Fall and Winter Good^
In Gentlemen s Wear, which he will make up in

First-Class Style at Very Low Bates.

Ready-Made Clothing,
In Great Varietj as usual. Call an<l Inspect.

SANTA CLAUS !

I ha c BO many articles suitable lor holiday prescute, such us

ALBUMS, VASES. CHINA -WABK, T0ÏS, CARDS,
ETC-, ETC-, ETC.

For men women 'and children, that spare will not permit m? to not them all. Picture 
books for the chil Iren. Come early and take your c hoice.

Gr. SHEPPARD.

18S2.
Harper’s Weekly.

I3Sl.TTSTR-A.TE1 ID.

Harper's Weekly stands at the head of Am
erican illustrated weekly journals. By its un
partisan position in polities, its admirable Il
lustrations, its carefully chosen serials, short 
stories, sketches, and pjems, contributed by 
the foremost artists and authors of the day, it 
carries instruction and entertainment to thou
sands of American homes.

It will always be the aim of the publishers 
to make Harper's Weekly the most popular 
and attractive family newspaper in the world.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
rer Wear i

HARPER’S WEEKLY...............................* 4 00
HARPER’S MAGAZINE........................... 4 00
HARPER’S BAZAR...................................... 4 00
The THREE above publications ---------- 10 00
Any TWO above named............................. 7 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE................ 1 M
HARPER’S MAGAZINE » = m
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE » ,
HARPERS FRANKLIN SQUARE LI

BRARY, one year (52Numbers).......  10 00
Postaye free to all subscribers in the United 

States or Canada.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time.is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes fo commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The l ist Twelve Annual Volumes of Har
per’s Weekly, in neat cloth binding, will be 
sent by mail, postage paid, or by express, free 
of expense (provided the freight does not ex
ceed one dollar per volume!, for 87.00 each.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of $1.00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers art not to copy this advertise- 
ment without the express order of Harper & 
Brothers.

Address H 4Rri.lt A RBOTHIIBS.
New York.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

Gt H _A_ JtC JbC "'ST"

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
A good assortment of Kitchen. Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, such a* Ta 

blcs. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated*. Unpin>ar<is. Red-steads, Mattresses, XX ash-st&n 
Lounges, Sofas, XX'hat-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.-A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand, also Hearses for h 
at reasonable rates.

Picture I .aining a specialty.-—A call solicited. 17M

mg like the ivy, upward and onward to f].rUre anfj 
the light; where tis rough and rugged, | 
there fastening its tendrils only the 
closer.

-^ttexxtlon I

• Barbed Fence XX*ire contracted for in any quantity at very lowest prices.

i SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
XX"ire and barb galvanized after brn< l wist-.* 1 which cannot scalcofl".

Rules For Marketing,

he of service to not cultivated to the pitch of Wvtulel

it vary should he accepted.
the beat. Heifer hoof is 
l, the fat white, and the 
r, hut the meat is not so 

ti 1 certainly not so

contented with his 
with life he prefers t 
tide, idly waiting for 
up, the mournful wiv-k, it may hv, 
life equipped for all noble bei.iv 
doing, hut useless and stranded, because tir 
n > purpose stood con-1 vo at the wheel ! 
to giye it direction; or firmly persuade 1 
that whatever his pa-t e\;»<‘ric::.v I s 
been, his future depends upon himself, 
he feels confident that by deiermhiatiuii, 
good judgment, indomitable pluck am! it 
firm adherence to convict ions and prin
ciples lie will will in the battle of life, 
and that these are elements of success 
against which the force of circumstances 
cannot prevail. In this Canada of ours 
no young man with ; cs.dmioii, honesty j8 dark o
and intelligence to biea him up need like beef. Ta fat should be white and 
doubt for one moment the ’.viaJoin . f Mie clear. When iii what is generally un
iat ter course. And why derstood as prime condition, mutton is

The country in which we live is not too fat for common • mortals’ “daily 
made up of a collection of insignificant food,” and not at all economical ; and to 
human atoms, ruled by a:i autocrat or : ;>erfcetly satisfy an epicure it must be 
by an oligarchy of privileged being . but kept till too tender for any uncultivated 
a cc-iporate organism in which each taste.

In purchasing beef take notice of the | Phillips, but a homely, a vulgar cross 
color. If well fed the lean will be a ! between the two, with a touch of M ul- 
bright lv 1, flecke« 1 with spots of clear. ■ berry Sellers, and a reminiscence of Rip 
w hite fat, and the suet firm and white. ^ an ^ inkle. He is no more crazy than 
If the fat is y el Lui t buy the meat; ^ am- He shot Garfield as the last des

toiler, either with heal • hand, :i 
tributes his part, lofty » r I- wiy, to the 
vitality of the whole. It is not a '’coun
try in which at every attempt to rise we 
are met by a law, at every attempt to 
improve our condition we i re weighed 
down with increased hardens. It is not

of a i You may he sure it is stale, and no I perate venture in a life of moral obliqu- 
and 1 plausible assurance from the butcher to ! it>" a»d personal discomfiture.

“All the other parts in this startling 
extravaganza are well impersonated. 
Judge Cox certain ly presides with digni
ty,‘and, considering the pros and cons, I 
can not see how lie could have avoided 
this droll pageant. On the whole, I 
thiijk Cork hill leads tile prosecution ex
ceedingly well, and has the case thor
oughly in baud'. He thinks he is sure 
of a verdict, and I agree with him. It 
is impossible for anybody to see this ex
hibition and come away without being 
satisfied that morally, legally, intellect- 
ly and sentimentally Guiteau deserves to 
be hanged, and will meet no other 
fate.”

.Ill Our Drugi-isls
Now heartily endorse the amazing suc
cess of Mack's Magnetic Medicine, and 
recommend it for both sexes in all cases 
of sexual weakness. Sec advertisement 
in another column. Sold in Goderich

Ox beef is 
1 ightvr-c doled, 
b mes smaller, 
sweet or juicy, 
eci Domical.

\ val. should lie fat, line-grained firm 
and white. If too large it will he tough, 
unpalatable, and unhealthy.

Mutton. In selecting mutton seek 
small bones, short legs, plump, fine- 
graded meat, and be sure that the lean 
is dark-colored, not fight and bright red,

Limb should be small, light red, and 
far. If not too warm weather it ought 
î » be kept a few days before cooking, 

j It is stringy and indigestible if cooked 
[ too soon after killing. Neither lamb or 
veal should be taken from spit or oven 
until the gravy that drops from it while

1882.
Harpers Magazine.

ILLUSTRATED.
“Always varied, always good, always im

proving.’’- Charles Francis Adams. Jr.
Harper a Mayazinc. t he most popular, illus

trated periodical in the world, begins its sixty 
fourth volume with the December Number. 
It represents what is best in American litera
ture and art ; and its marked success in Eng
land - where it has already a circulation larg
er than that, of any English magazine of the 
same class has brough into its service the 
most eminent writers and artists of Great Bri
tain. The fortin oming volumes fur 1K82 will 
in every respect surpass their predecessors.

HARfER’S PERIODICALS.
HARPER’S MAGAZINE...............
HARPER’S XYEEKLt....................
HARPER’S BAZAR................... ..................
The THREE above publications ............
A.ny TWO above named .............................
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE .............
H A RPER’S MAGAZINE >
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE • .........
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI

BRARY. one year (*>2 Numbers*........
Postaye free to all subscribers in the.I 

; States or Canada.

1 The volumes of theMayazine begin with the 
Numbers for June and December of each year, 

j When no time is specified, it will be under
stood that the subscriber wishes to begin with 
tlie current N umber.

A Complete Set of Harpkr’s Magazine. 
comprising63 Volumes, in neat cloth binding 
will be sent by express, freight at expense of 
pu chaser, on receipt, of $2.2** per volume. 
Sinyle volumes, by mail, postpaid,$3.00. Cloth 
•cases, for binding. â(* cents, by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harper’s Magazine. Alphabetical. 
Analytical, and ( ’lassitied. for X’olumes 1 to Ml. 
inclusive, from June, IfCH*. to June, 188(1, om 
vol. 8vo. Cloth. $1.(11*.

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
( Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance oflos .
1 Newspapers are not to eony this adrerfisi 
j mnd without the express order of Harper & 
j Brothers.

Address B14ICFF.lt A ItROTIIFR*.
New York

Use Barbed Wire for Fences.

NO SNOW DRIFTS NO WEEDS NO WASTE LANDS.
For suit;, by

G. H. PARSON,
CHEAP HARDWARE, GODERICH.

$ t 00
■ 4 00 I
■ 1 (HI , 
. lo m
- 7 (Ml !

10 Ol 
’nit at

THE REMEDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS.
GOLDS, ASTHMA, CB0UP,

All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs, 

it y its faithful v sk 
CONSUMPTION BIAS BEEN CURED

When other Remedies and Physicians have 
failed to effect a cure.

Recommended by Physicians. Ministers and \ 
Nfuses. In fact by everybody who has 

given it a good trial. It never fails !
to bring relief.

As an EXPECTORANT it has no Equal.
It b harmless to the Most Delicate Child. !

It contains no <>PIC31 in any Porn.

by J.is Wilson, druggist. lm

Physicians haviin g Consumptive pa, f

SEEDS FOE 1881.
Thanking the public for past favors. 1 tak- 

plcasure in stating that I have on lmml i 
better stock' than ever before of choie 
XV heat. Barley. Peas, Black and XX’nite Out; 
Tares. Clover, and Timothy: also Pea Yin 
Clover. Alsike, Lucerne and Lawn (iras

» country in which a largv’proportion of cobking, is white.
our population are drawn away by von- j Venison. -In good venison the fat 
•cription from industrial pursuits at the j will be clear, bright and thick. If the 
very period of life when they could reii j cleft of the haunch be smooth and close 
der the most valuable services to the rut- i it is young; if coarse and rough it is old. 
tion as productive laborers. It is not a ! By running a sharp, narrow knife into 
country in which the advantage* Of a ! the shoulder or haunch, one easily 
liberal education are attainable only byfHgarr: *.t .t -state b;v the srnei!

A first class assortment of
tivnts, and having failed to cure them 
by their own prescriptions, should not 
hesitate to prescribe Allen’s Lung j»al- j 
sain. It has cured cases where all other ; FIELD. 'GARDEN and I LOWER .SEE! 
remedies have failed. It is harmless to | 
the most delicate child.

There is no doubt that our Canadian I 
climate is conducive to Lung atfections, i 
and for this reason Dr.Carson's Pulmoii- j 
ary Cough Drops should be in every ! 
house, For Colds, and all other Lung ! 
and Throat affections they have no equal. 
In large bottles at 50 cents Geo Rhv 
nns. Aven'f. for Goderich.

elected with great rare from the best sr« 
oases in the country, (’all and see. X\ 
ep the best and most genuine seed we e;> 

purchase.

COMPTON’S SURPRISE CORN,
The best field corn jit introduced. Groin 

oil cake kept constantly on bund.

JAMES McNAIR
Tt*- 4 Hamilton St..

.T^pireetinrs accompany each bottle, 
bale Ly ail Druggists.

STRICTLY PURE

HARMLESS TO THE MOST DEDICATE, i

In Consumptive Cases !
It nrpreaehec «.o near ft spreifm that “Nhefv- I 
five per c-nt. are permanently cured wher« , 
the directions are smelly complied with ,

J here ir no ehen.ieiil or other 
to harm the young or old. <.redienta

As an Expectorant it has no equal 
It contains no Opium In any form!

SOLD BY ALL DBUGGIST3.

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
Sole Agents, *

MONTREAL.

O ItVILI Elis.

KINTAIL BRICK YARD.

A quantity of go,si white brick on hand an 
r sale at reasonable
The subscriber is now < arrvir g en be br-Vk 

■aaking business at the Klntnil kilns, and wj|' 
ive nil orders which may le sent him th 

oust prompt attention. Tlie brick 1» of firm 
lose quality, and the tenus are reasonable 

Address

JOHN K MWHtEC.OR,

KintaiL

HALüS( 

HAIR
RENEWe^

liar, been In 
constant use by tin 

publie 1 r ovcvijwer.t.v 
years, and is the best 
preparation ever In
vented for RESTORING 
CRAY IIAIIt TO IT* 
YO U T IH’U L COLO li

S^iLiinh. J

It supplier* the nntu- \ 
j ra! food and color to the 
hair glands without 
staining the skin. It will

I
 increase and thicken the 
growth of tho hair, pre
vent its blanching end 
falling off, and thus 

V AVERT BALDNESS.
/ÏIt cures itching, Erup-\ 
tlons end Dandruff. A<3 

» HAIR PRESSING It 
is very.'deferable, giving 
the hair a silken softness 
which nil admire. It 
keeps tho head clean, 
sweet and healthy.

y

The 
j State 
Assayer 

I and 
Chemist 
cf Mass, 

i and 
j leading 
j Fbysi- 
J cians 
! endorse 

and 
recom

mend it 
as a 
great 

triumph 
in medi-

KH 1
t>TëlWHISKERS r

will change the beard to a BRG 
or BLACK at discretion. Beinj 
one preparation It le easily app!
»n«l produces a permanent « 
that will not wash off.

PREPARED BY

R. P. HALL & CO., NASHUA, N.H
Sow by all Dealer, in Medicine.


